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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
' 1211111111.11111•11
United Press International In Our Seth Year
•r
ssISCSOS As A Best All Round gantuolry Community newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 10, 1968
Swiped: "No one knows the exact
age of the human mace, but it la
old enough to know better."
The' 'ItielreselVe- Paints' tali us
why Ws called the Adams Apple.
The Adam's even is the common
name Mr the protecting thyroid
cottage in the neck. Everybody
he. this cartilage, but It is whitely
racer noticeable in men.
, The Old Tnant tells the
story of Admit sena the forbid-
den fruit stiPtimiY alnicted to
have been apple.
Centuries ago the iegena arose
that a piece of the apple Mit* in
Adam's throat nitiang Rae pro-
jeciaan in ail ment neat Thr-
ough thus intend the lindecteng
thyroid muntRage ae.quered the
. narne "Anima apple " - WYiMgn
S Penfield
II
We had a preacher he home
etio dripped he mess just se he
was laming for church one time.
end his dog tca-e them up. When
the preacher went to the pulpit he
apologized to his coniestation and
said. "I arn very sorry Vadat I
haw no sermon. I wal kat him
to speak as the Isl. arena. Ad
I win try to der better next .ata-
day " - tendon B Johnacn. gaol-
ed by Charles W &ado. Minne-
apolis Tribune
One Injured
In Wreck
Yesterday
Gary Youngtecod Is listed In
eitiefactory condition this morn-
ing it the Mumer-Cielower ()Dun-
, ty Misr mut:fears injures
In a iner ger miler* yesterday
aftertnord near the Max Blurt
Perm an the Itteseey-Dacicusburg
Ron
Youngblool. driving a Kea Ply-
mouth. wee want rest. toPPoll a
hill and last mineral of he ear,
Reairdiret to Deputy Sheriff Hit-
die Kelso
The car went over in a ditch on
the mouth aide of the road. turned
0 over and then landed on ies top
tack In the _roa4. sic elerding to
witness at ther some of the ac-
oldent
Youngblood was thrown out of
the aar about twenty feet from the
menet. wineiste to Kelen The
Ines* tem me taken by aen-
bylines In the hamital *tam he
tea treated and erimitted„for ob-
servation
a The Wittiest men Mee between
Decioneue and Ocao.
Dr. John Downing
Will Speak Here
On February 15
All interested eckestare and ;ar-
c yet um invited to came to a
eterUng to hear the Intr-reattanally
lnoavu sivelleer br. Jahn Downing.
Dr Downitur retifessor at the
Univernty of III hi Lon-
don , KeieSind end the director of
U e readies estater there.
He is noted tor Me wort in
"Initial Teadhine Allphibet" as a
mean. of Atxtredrtir the young rhil-
tiren in dire readier
Inlerwitheyetern la new in use 
public whwee. as well in
In a reurritier of other systems In
the mann
Dr Downes will ars* here WI
Murray on February 1$ at Mur-
ree State Urevendty in the We -
dent Venn Butters at 7:30 p.m.
IINDEROOES filTROltlaT
Mr* Miter Youtrondio Stubble-
( Wien of Hamel Route Two under-
., event ihreery elt Vericterbta Hes-
pitted on Wednesday She Li re-
potted to be improving. She is In
Ward 11-3102 and will appreciate
any oiled, or letters.
HONORARY PROFESSOR - Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of
Grenade Schaal at Murray State .1:Diversity. ahows Mrs.
leararece Clariaterber, a secretary In the graduate office. the cer-
tificate that made him an honorary professor of the University of
Ressiseky Fileplinsenie Conutumity Colgate. Dr. Teviseneer received
the loner when was the guest speaker during the anniversary
aeressaides at Hopkinwilie college. ite upoke on `Teriseggien
and leer at théj hors de) marsocation.
Two Inducted
Into Kiwams.
- ,
Dr K D Roberts MD and
Lanenprice Phtt. TVA. ware in-
ducted by Maurice Christopher,
krmer lieutemint Ocwernor of
Kiwanie am members Of the Mur-
ray Krininia at Its meeting
Thurselay evening.
A filen on the Deciduous Forest,
of the United States was pro-welted
when Dr John C Vahane was
called out of town clit to an
sneirgenoy. This nun depicted the
forest ems -which covered. se the
Me of the discovery of America
▪ of the United States ewe of
the Mississippi. eir5 much so that
• squired travel frtrn Maine
to the River by travel-
ing the tree tops and
neverezmuch ground.
...Tons% there are mcre cleared
arena but the trees of the forest,
rennie to hold mil in plebe, catch
rainwater so as to shoat/ 'relent
It to the arsine and rivers, and
to provide nein with food, kim-
ber and nessure Is ',eyelet. and
with game far hunting purposes,
- -
Postage For All
Valentines Six Cents
Postage Mr all Valentines one
out or LighlOv U six ova& Post-
men(' Nanny nentrakd mailers
today.
The lien dada poatage will pro-
vide jet Men aerrice for V iden-
grist cleansed to servicemen in
Vienna and other overeats arm-
sue ge_sellt_ pe dna% treatinent
for mat domestic addresses more
Men 310 Mies frtim the [nailing.
pant.
Legidition which went into ef-
fect Janum 7, etiminited the
four tot rate for griming cards.
Ail peeling car& waddler reeled
or unsealed esquire de tents post-
age
The expected hi warm, of
cards in the mail ftst before Feb.
14 we require extra he at the
poen katelletions anon the
nation, Potatenaster Nanny repott-
ed.
NAME OMITTED
The name of Bonnie Sue Par-
rich was (hinted In the het for
the six weeks and serneeter hon-
or roll at Faxon- Elementary
School She is • student in the
4th grade.
COURT RFACEsstED
Clailoway Moult Court will be
recess] tor one week and all]
nowiervene on Monday, February
19, aniordinge to Chicon Oast
Clerk James Blalock.
411.
' Mrs. Homer Burkeen
Has Recipe Printed
Home illielaseti of Cads
war County hes tied one 'of her
recipes publiMed an the Febru-
ary issue at The Proems/rave Par-
mu-
Hem neekie appears! in the fea-
ture "timetables Have Ni-vet'
'Mated Better' by Lena /Sturges
It ic, as totems:
Fried Ones Rings
-1 01113 milk. I eirg beaten. pinch
of see dad h of pepper. enough
flour to make_ a niectturn-ean eat -
tar, 3 or 4 large onions. coolers
AM _ aborteeleg. '
"Oarninne melt en., a. and
pepper Add Dour Wash and cut
onions cerement Into t. inch elie-
es arid separate into rings. Di
rings. one at a time. in above
mixture at rry in deep. hot ofl
1376 degrees F Turn each ring
only once so that both sides are
very brown. Yiekt: about 8 try-
Stereo, Tapes
Are Stolen
A Stereo tape player and ten
tapes veiled at $140 00 were report-
ed stolen from he 196'7 Chevrolet
two door hardtop perked in the
Catholic Church parking lot, ac-
cording to the complaint filed by
• John Owen Fleming of Route
Pour, Hickman. to Sat Martin
Wells and Patrolman Dwain Elk-
ins of the Murray Police Depart.
ment
Fleming told police yesterday at
9:10 a in that the Items were
stolen from the ear between Feb-
ruary 6 and February 9 Entranee
to the car was gained by running
a coat hanger between the front
door glass and bask glass and
then pulling the 'door kick up.
accordlrig to the police.
• -
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Oleo to pertly ckeety today
through Forney High today 30s
met to lower 30s went Chance et
a few snow flurriers moody mist
tin -ugh Sunday
Kentucky lake: 7 am 364.5. no
change below clam 319 5, up 0L
Dowidey Lake 7 a.m. 3542, up
0.1. bellow dam 3261, tg
Smelt 6.51, sonnet 5:31.
Mcnn sets 4..48 am.
Bill Dunn
Is Injured
On Thursday
Bel Dunn of the Murray Sanaa.
non System ant injured in an
accident on the loettele- dock of
the Mierray DeviMon of the Tap-
ped, Company on Thunder morn-
111411-__
Regorte aro dad burin with his
alb loader asstmge truck WW
Illialted into the side door where
boxels and tomb ars thrown into
the truck A trattor-traller at tbs
Wile Me was bank* up le
clack evadelotar the genbeige
was out of gear or the
brake Ms net on, beeme
tractaillailier ma puling-
one of its ikon telight on 1110
back of the garbage Malt ac-
cording to Don ARag of Ms Tap-
pan Company.
Dunn had jut ficoMoad a brik
into the truck and he had Mortsid
to throw the switch to pack the
garbage back into the truck, all
the truck started moving. Durit
was pinned between the wall and
the ragtime U-uck. according to
witnesses at the scene.
As soon as the tractor-teener
driver saew that he had caught the
g.ilbege truck. the driver backed
away from the „ loading dock to
&selvage ha truck and the gar-
beer truck.
Dunn was Oaken to the Murray-
C.1loway Downy Hoapital with
chest intuits and a listed in We
Sfactory conditan this morning
by the third flair personnel at the
Patapttal. Heeds reported to have
seven* Waken ribs.
ithottion Bill
Sidestepped
By State House
By JOHN 01.11NIVEN
PRANICFORT, Ky. - The
Mese at Ftepreeentadvis, sidestep-
piew "rellgilous and moral pro-
bity:1o," boa postponed for at Watt
two years-lt bat to legalize MEM-
ion in KentuelrY.
By in overtitsineng mice vote
on the door Prildee the leigillettocr
tabled a manor*, report Men the
Hoice Health and Welfare Chin-
natter - a lasodetch effert to
WLthe alivecommittee's ma/petty re
yrt.7 hated earlier in the day,
seed the bta shrouid net pass Stich
recomimendation would have iv-
• the tilt's backers to get 51
Yates to have the measure dis-
eased
Had the minority report been
adopted, the bill would have Oaken
Its plate and come up for a vote
in the reviler ardent of Me day
The tabling lotion wits the fared
death blow to any bill concerned
with abortion
Rep Hobert L Maier, R-Lotris-
vile, the bell's sponatee conceded.
-IVO Ms it for this seaskon. But
if Int back here in two - years
TM Introduce it again."
was the only dtisenting
voice heard in the vote to table
the minority report.
Rep. Mitchel B. Denhern. the
chairman of - the committee, mid
'1111s gisiduces same real re-
ligious' end mood problems."
"I dont think it's in die realm
of this bodes reeponsiblety to leg -
talate Mese matters," Denham. a
physkilan. said.
The oast vocal oppodbion to the
abortion bed cense from the 14
.Perver Cartialic nuenbess of the
Hoene Phi' of whom sernliSIM the
lIen kh and Welfare Corninglibee.
They were hid by Rep Kenneth
R-Port Mitchell, who raid.
"Thlp till ianothing km than ke-
ening murder for the mite. of
convenience"
The Mg would hove permitted
'burdens in (11S014 of terrible rape,
Monte Of Where the pregnancy
mein endanger the life of the
mother.
CORRECTION
The Demure Shoe Center. lo-
cated on US MI net to the Mur-
ray Auto Auction ts open on Fri-
0.0
10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
r
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SOVIET BOMBERS POISED
ON VIETNAM AIRFIELDS
Three Western
Students To
Be Tried
BOWLING GREEN, elCyre19/117-
Three Western Kertucicy
treaty students and a former
Andean are to be brought to trial
on narecitics ohazwes nen month
hilowine their enlacement Friday
by a special Warren County grand
Donald O'Bralcua. 18, cif Miami
Beach. Fla . panted $1500 band
sifter beirez indicted far dispensing,
mit and possession of Illegal nair-
entices. Donna Cardinale, 18. of
Clinton. Md., hed posted 41000
bond Thursday on a change of
begat sale 
 II-
of naiveties; John S.
Can*en 22.. of Conrigeare Ky ,
reensizied intail late Frichiyin
Jim of $5.000 bond. He also wee
cho.rged with posseeskin and sale
of Mend nanotees.
Aleo indicted was Chriation A.
Jarman of Columbus. Ohio, who
Dal during nude on the campus
%Tannest:km' night and is Mil at
lame. pine at. He Is dinged
with posseecon and dispeneing I-
/mai rarootacs.
Pence. capping a dwee-manth
nivelltilstion of marijuaoa tied-
Lidding on the campus. add they
a quantity . of neuter
ana. swims and hiroderrec need-
les bellowing the errenta Wedree-
day night.
Tigers Lose Tenth
Game Of Season To
Ballard Memorial
by Gale Garrison
Murray High stayed with the
Bombers throughout the game last
night but was never able to take
the lead and dropped their tenth
game of the season. 61-56, In a
game played at Ballard Memorial.
Ballard moved out in front 6-4
early in the first period, and the
Tigers were never able to take the
lead after that. Even with the.lead
the Bombers were never able to
rest. as Murray stayed on their
heels the whole game.
The Bombers never led by any
More than the six point margin
they won by. at any period end.
John Fufford, who was held
scoreless the first three quarters,
came out in the final period and
scored nine points to put the glime
out of reach of the Tigers
Yon Trite led both teams in
/scoring wfth a total of 25 points .
Ronnie Tootles was the only other
Bomber In double figures with 12.
Murray 'placed two in the dou-
ble fame bracket also led by
Allen Beane with 20. and followed
by Bobby Rutledge with 10.
Murray's nett game is with Cal-
loway County tonight, at the Mur-
ray State University Sports Arena.
Murray 10 26 40 -- 55
Ballard Memorial 16 Ti 45 -61
Murray 1551 - Lamb 8, Gish 8.
Rutledge 10. Beane 20, Scott 9
Ballard Memorial 1611 - Bau-
corn 6. Yates 4, Fulford 9, Abell
5, Toombs 12. Trice 15
Accident
Investigated
A one car accident was investi-
gated by Sat Ed Knight. Patrol-
man Moth Phillips, and Capt
James Brown of the Murray Po-
lice Department lest night at 10'40
Police said Joe Bruce Evans,
Murray Route Six, driving a 1984
Chevrolet two door hardtop owned
by Ciento Evans, was going mouth
on Highway 121 when his left front
ttre blew out dousing the ear to
go out of control
Beans hit a speed limit sign and
a light pole breaking the pole
Mons Nom noon until a 00 nm In- and damaging the sign, according
steed id the time advertteed in to the police. No injuries were
Thourvickini ledger and Times. reported.
-Or
Three Year Old
Girl Dies Thursday,
Parents Known Here
Lillian Herren Haney. three-
rear-old daughter of the Rev. and
Mm H. L Brady Jr.. died at
1.45 pm. Thundery at then hone
in Now Oilman  
fat, 'Nero oft-71ormoft of
Fulton,' y
Besides her darents, the child
leaves a stele, an* Harl17, 14,
and a brother Dated Woodf in
Fhirde, 18, and grandparents, Mr.
anti Mrs H L San* of Fulton.
Rev and Mre. Nerdy have been
stationed as muslimarias in Tem-
uco. Chile for 15 years and an
on a year's furbotigh !or Rev-
Hardy to complete his I:looter's de-
gree. at Southern Baptist Semin-
ary in New Oa-learn.
The body wilt anive in Fulton
Saturday at 4 20 p.m.
Groveler* serriceis with
Funeral Horne in charge are set
for 4:30 p.m. Santo:ley at Fair-
view Cemetery, Fulton Rev Jam-
es Bet and Rev Gerald Stow will
officiate.
In hen of fkmens memorials can
be sent to Firs Rogan Church
,• Fulton or South Fulton The
money will be used to establish
a Lally School pond, to build a
shoal Dor retarded chtkireo in
•
Whit.nel
Miss Kitty Ray. To
Be Guest Speaker • -4
Mee Irlety Ray wag be the
gun* speaker at the meeting of
Oroup III of the Christian Wa
men'. Fehowthip of the Fir*
Cheesier& Church to be heid Mon-
day. February 12, at 7:30 p.m at
the home of Mrs. Oren Will, 1505
Man Street.
The speaker, daughter of Mr.
at Mira Cremated Rm. was a
student monary 111 imam 
alsorter. Mr is a Odor* at Mur-
ray State University.
AM member"' are urged to at-
tend and to note the change in
the meeting ORM
Mrs. Fulkerson Will
Teach Hazel Women
Mu. Welton, leekeescio, envoi;
IMIonall mbeion Ms* chatama.
vi be teaching Use women of
the Basset Reptant Churtin and
the Mona Claus Baptist Church
the home minion adult bode
-Tounspete In' Dixie", by W C.
Fhted-11
The study ME be hell at the
home of Mrs. W. Paul Dailey. Sr.
on Monthly, Pebrua.ry 12. at ten
am.
The manor nays -the South is
an "enigma', a kind of Sphinx
on the Amen kind. The view
of the South AA "Jesters: Inters,
and poidelikens", an well as "moon-
light and rragrininer Is swiftly
taming. We are no kings known
as the rIghting South. the Lazy
South, the States Melte South.
the Follikker South. the South of
Jam, and the Blues We are now
sometimes called the "Piracy
South" running away with the
northern indueary".
Al watneiv are invited to -151r
present to hear this new aid dif-
ferent bock taught by Mrs. Fulk-
anon aim is a member of the
Ehn Grove Hagen Chunth.
Six Are Cited By
City Police Here
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday and last night, according
to the citation reports.
One person was charged with
reckless driving, driving on a re-
voked }teem*. and Illegal posses-
sion of alcohol, while another per-
son was Chill-1[Pd with driving on
a revoked license and driving While
Intoxicated.
The other four citations were
three for public drunkenness, and
one for driving while intoxicated,
accordira to the citation reports.
Capable Of Hitting 14-.S. Site's  
At Any Point In The South
By EUGENE V. RIBBER
SAIGON TIM - Soviet-mode )a
bombers capsMe of' mamw-tra.
preatione inh Vietoenes nor-
thern Prosijti m pined on
North North Vieteameee airfields,
spcketenen mad today.
US officiate raid the twin-en-
Lakers Roll Over
Sedalia 83-71; Stan
Key Scores 26
By GALE GARRISON
Calloway County added another
victory to their list, last night as
they defeated the Sedalia Liana
83-71,
The Lakers jumped out to a
sex to nothing lead in the first
minute of play. but Sedalia tied
it up In the next minute. and it
looked as though Calloway would
be hard pressed to win the game,
for the next couple of minutes, but
the Liners started to pull away
and were leading by nine points.
ut 26-17, by the end of the first
quarter.
'hey led by eleven points at the
ir.termiesion. and by 23 at the end
of the /had quarter.
Miler tallitedei teal inthriklimsrl.ef
play in the first quarter Senna
forged ahead at 11-10 on a basket
by John Hough. but Mike Wan
berger was totted and hit one of
his two shots, with the Liners
grabbing off the rebound of his
second shot, and Stan Kee was
able to hit a field goal. edging
Callowae back in front.
Sedalia got one shot off before
losing the ball on a rebound, and
Key scored again to give the
'Lakers a four point lead.
Tony Jones was fouled and con-
verted one of two free shots, but
a basket by Rough, and a pair of
free throws bp Greg Boyd. cut
the lead to one point with 2:42 left
in the stanza.
Calloway then started to pull
away again and built up a nine
point lead by the sound of the
first horn.
Sedalia again cut Into the lead
and was trailing by only one point
30-29. with 4:16 left in the half.
and it Was set at a one-point dif-
ference a minute later, at 32-31,
but the Lakers clued nut to a
nine point lead by intermission
time, and seemed to be In- control
of the game.
The Lakers did control the game
in the third quarter, as they ant-
scored the Lions 24 to 12. as they
hit 9 of 17 attempts from the field
and six of seven from the line
Sedalia hit only five of 23 In
the same period of amp, and two
of four from the line, as the
quarter ended with Calloway lead-
ing 66 to 45.
Coach Roy Cothran used his
subs freely in the last eight min-
utes of play and Sedahs eat into
the Liners lead. but they alp
came out on top by 12 points all
to 71. Jeeeee
Calloway had well balanced toe-
ing with four men getting into
double figures. being led by Stan
Key with 26 points, about three
points under his average.
Mike Errestbenzer was next with
18 points, and Pat Lamb cane in
off the bench to ecurre 12 tents.
Tony Jones added 11 for the! vic-
tors.
John Rough led the Lions in
scoring with 28 points. Charlie
Henson added 21, and Greg Boyd
scored' 13 points, to round out
the double figure toning for Se-
dalia.
Calloway's next genie is with
Murray High tonight in the Mur-
ray State Sports Arena,
Calloway Co. 28 44 68 - 83
Sedalia 17 33 45 -'71
f'silloway ($3) - Key M. Roney
2, Jones 11, Cleaver 9 Errutberger
18. Lamb 12. Rushing 5
Sedalia (71) - Grooms 3, Hen-
son 21. Galloway 6, Nance 2,
Kough 26, Boyd 13.
gine Ider "Beatees" were seen by
pacts bombing the Phiac Yen Air- '-
Inn 17 mass north of Hanoi
Tburediay
The pilots at then bonds
landed "on or in dose proximity,
to" one of the bombers. and two
sarelia.r planes were seen nearby.
The spokesmen asid they believed
the North Vidnarnes poesessed Mx
of the bombers.
The !female. that produced by-
the Sewiets in 1960 and roughly
compomble to the oboolete Amer-
ican 566 osin deliver up to 6.
pounds of bombs at meek of up
to 560 Endes an hour the spokes-
man said
CM Me U.S. Turrets
Theft 1.0110melle mmm wamld
pewit raids against the US nvort
pooMmts mouth of the Dmaittar
Sed Zone DMZ where North Viet-
mmeire Mops are maned for
an expected attack.
Today, however. the Communist
forces sent ordy hareems* pat-
inas against the Stal Marine Ret-
ries at IChe Mann. Their gunfire
at a oafs* 0130 tranaport ex:
picang into the bane ruerway
military Bpokemen mike
The boa:must that resulted
sewn la nem of ett Ions of
and Ignited temporarily dowel the
-runway. only Means of resupply
Its- the 5.000 US Marines en-
trenched avt an estimated
20.000 Morth Vietnarnew troops
believed prepared to selault the
bowis 911311th Vietnam's north-
west corner,
There were 110 survivors, of -
final+ at. and the piens . car-
ried no pareergera The normal
crew Dar a 01310 is flee man.
Attacks Castienie
In Saute Vietnam's three major
es. hoklout Viet Oboe guerrillso
net up • aeries of attacks on
U.S and government pordtioras.
Inflitrabore blew up • govern-
ment serimunition dump at the
edge of the huge _Tan Son Nhut
An Base. Allied fighter-bombers
struck back.
Baseetiere is the city. troops a.nd
palace agyined guerrilla attempts
to ampture several rano trsavanitt-
ing ataitaares including one on] v a
few hundred Yards from indepen-
dence mem. officiale Md.
$44.30 Is
Reported On
Local Floors
An average of 84430 is report-
ed for the seaaon sale of dark
fired tobacco on the Murray
Market, according to figures re-
leased by 011ie Barnett following
the dose of Fridays sales.
The four Murray floors have
sold a total of 3.201.477 pounds for
$1.4182Xt 57 throug'h the season,
Barnett mid.
The average for this week's its
was 845.72 awn elefir. p(mhak-ss-
Mg sold for $278.82791
Friday males averaged 843 41,
Barn et* said with the market
stilly* $4,504 pounds for 11,23 69344.
The sales will be held on Mon-
day. February 12 ond on Friday,
February 16 to close the sale of
.dark fired tobarro on the four
Murray floors. Doran's Parris,
Growers, and Planters.
LADIES DAY
The first of the ladles day lunch-
eons of the Oa I Iowa V County
Cmintry Club will be held, on
Wedneeday. February 14. at noon.
Reservations must be made by
Monday. February 12, by calling
753-1236 or 753-5319. •
.5
..•
'a
a
Colonial BreedGRENOBLE, France - Mary Meyers, one of three Amen- murray cable,Lsioncan girls who won silver Orympie medals in an unprecedented schwa ot Buyiness,
three-way tie in a speed-skating race: ALI-Jersee"It's like a fairy tale I just want to !same Dem Inn 33 47
Temikelete Dre e leas 31-,
Jerry's Ulm Lir 34 sit
Ng& Team Game Wile
Tidwell% ION
Slegle Teem 3 Games WW
Tidwell&
fikii-Osone Semite
Venues Riley •
T C. Elogrove
James Wiaber
MO 3 Games bcratch
Lyman Dixon
Delmar Brewer
Hatton Garner
High Game MR
Olen Ma lion
James Washer
Vernon Riley
Mega 3 Games 'AMC
Vernon Riley
Delmar Brewer
Pred Pogue
Tee Averages
James Neale
Lymen Dix on
T C Hargrove
Paul Heise Jr.
Delmar Brewer
Hatton Garner
Bob Ca reenter
weekly meeting of the Murray Training School Chapter of Pall Buthaaleiethe Future Homemakers of America Vernjn Riley
I Hub Dunn
- George E Hodge,
Twenty Years Ago Today Tift"RAD 45 COUPLES LEAGUE
Wert tif Feb. 1. ISMI . b.1•4.2.111 • 1111k.. I 11.1.
•
•
•
PAGE TWO
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THE LEDOZIR lb TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
& TIMES
141111.1sHltir by LEDGLR • TIMES PITEIL1161113340 coat:Palsy, lam
00080Oclatera1 of lae Murray Ledoeir, The Gallows, Timm, and The Timer..
Meenkl. Oceoher 30, 19211, and the West Kentuckian. January 1, 1*43.
JAMES C Will .1* PUBLISHXR
Ifs reserve nghtto reject say Advertising. Letters to the lElliot. ar
Niko Vosce items which. in our optimon. are not for the best Interest of
elli readers
RXPREeectrrerfves: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1509 Mad-
£. Meennbia, Tame, Time & Life Bldg , New York. N.Y, Stegibesion
Meg, Detroit, Mich. -
Catered at the Poet Office, Murree, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clam Matter
SUEISCRIPTION RA=S: By Owner In Murray. per week 26e. ptaelleh
Is Calloway.- and *dimming oounUas, per year. 14.50. Zones I & J.
NI Elsewhere $11.06 Ail service subscriptium SEW
*-Ties Ostemading Gine Asset el a CemoefealM is the
Integrity et lie Newspaper
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Quotes Froth The News
11,1•111.1) ?kiss INILKNA TIONAL
WASHINGTON - Harvard President Nathan Pusey, de-
plurals before a special House subconunittee on eduelelinn,
the present draft law which he said would limit the ai*i-
ability new terirhert-
"kinder the present draft- situation we,wouid be
the flow of teachers at a time that undergraduates need
more teachers."
ORANGEBURG, S.C. - Roy Wilkins, head of the NAACP
Calling us Gov. Robert McNair of South Carolina, to investi-
gate the violence at two Negro colleges during which three
Students were fatally shot:
"We gequest emphatically that the reason for their being
shot be ascertained through a prompt and thorough investi-
gation."
LONDON - Labor MP Joan Lestor, disagreeing with op-
ponents of liberalized divorce law who said it would allow
husbands to rid themselves at middle-aged wives and look
for younger ;sinners.
"Middle-aged gentlemen overrate the attraction they
have for young women. Casanovas never needed a charter to
be Ca.sanovas."
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KENTUCKY LAKE LEadlik
, Week of Feb, 6. 1961
Tema Stsmaiega:
Cathey Conteactor
Tidweles
Linchey's
Bank of Murray
Marun Ott
'r V Seri re Center
Corvette Lanes
Liberty Super Mantel
kiss everybody."
A Bible Thought for today
Nesse dare the peacemakers: far they shall be called the
children of God. -Matthew 5:9.
It A_Leassuring to know that all sane efforts to promote
pe•ace are in accord with God's will
ten Votes Abiao YoclaYLX184.11:11 • tint. rude
Deaths reported today are Mrs R. I.. Jones. age 81, of 305
irvith Street and Ruff Morgan, age 68, of Orchard Heights in
Murray.
Jimmie Smith, James Wilanh. And Bill Wilson received
their God and Country award in Scouting at the First Meth-
odist Church. They are members at Troop 45.
The local unit of the National Hairdresses and Cosme-
tologists Association met at Judy's Beauty Shop with William
Pat Fitzpatrick of Paducah, hair stylist, as guest who demon-
strated new hair sty lea.
Clara Mae Hutson, Virginia Fielder, Sarah Crick. Billy
Mayfield, and Charles Byers were members of a panel dis-
cumang -Getting Along With Brothers and Sisters" at the
Tsami litandhime W.Murray I atter a week or so of secret meetings mamma
that had caused many restless evenings far their husbands, Demills 50'e
eatertained the Murray Lions with a surprise Valentine Party IMsbeggiffs 44
and potluck dinner at the Murray Woman's Club House with I aid limb 47
,..pproximately 150 present. Simms a
Lanes iaThe County Exteasion Office announced that a six point & s
soil conservation and improvement program was unanimously eunk,.
accepted by CaLoway County farmers cooperating in the limhlites
unit test demos-slit-Amon retail Moody Macs
Miss Maria hilingen of Luxembourg spoke at the meeting I Better'n Notbio's
of tile Murray Chapter of the American Association of Uni-
vetrsity WI0121.11
The Murray State Thoroughbreds played a dull game
against Arkansas State at the Carr Health BuLding in their
second to the Lane appearance on the borne court this
out they trampled the visitors 77 to 54.
30.
30 Years AO This Week
. High Team b.eries
Seel Birds
Spares
Ill"• vine.. rime
Deistas reported this week are Hollis Normal,. age 21,
Udell Perry, age 22. Mrs. Dave Myers, age 70, and Mrs. Jodie
Adam,. age 76 :
Sheriff Ira Full and his deputies here today took six Mot
machines from four establethrnents in College Addition and
deehruyed them, requesting store operators not to reinstall'
them.
An organazatioil to promote agricultural goals In Callo-
way County was effected, today with the formulation of a
farmers' council composed of leaders of the county agricul-
tura! committee. E. G. Neale was named chairman with Rich-
ard Walston as secretary.
Two new stop and go lights will be erected here providing
approval of the priiPer authorities Is secured. They will be at
15th and Main and. at 16th and Main for the Winn Of col-
lege students and at the high school on West Main for the
benefit of high school studena.
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Kim Smith
Won Third
In Contest -
•
The essay Of Kim sin.tz was
selected as the third best in the
Alumay Woman's Club Gamest bead
recently. The subject of the essay
Was why should drive education
as given in the schools. east place
a-as why Mon/4 driver education
and second mace tre Lee Crites,
by Ken Bain&
In 1966. 04.000.000 motor velucles
American roads. driven
,900 1114/VIdllialt. 1:11C11
2900,000 new ctrivjgp JAM
place behind the wheel. Lag
arie 'Americans traveled an estm
Mated 140 pillion tulles. a dis
lance much larger than the solar
WOO= America is undeniably a
nation on wheels.
. thelortienately statistics reveal a
darker view of today s driving In
Ail „ALM of our coma:warn
woe Again through &Yin:mauls am
cedin g& The death rate friars
why eilleidenta has steadily ulcerate.
kers MS per moat) in Ma 40
aa per MAW in 1965. The deed
Moog our h tiersighways ,* uutnumb-
12 'Mem claimed by whooping cough,
polio, digatieria, oronchnis,
sa, tuberculosis, amide and bane,
rade. In the 15-to-30 age group,
highway fatalities outnumber all
others.
Those involved in accidents fre-
quently lack basic driving MOM.
La answer to Um problem. over
half of American high schools pre-
Side a coulee 01 dirvers' educauoa.
I have participated.in one such
elegraln. A depth percepteop as,
.nes, reactith omer and eye taMer
setae/4 use aware of me nattu-al Item
Ration& Supervised by elperiecced
drivers. I drove in a variety tie
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Heet la& Series
Jail Neale
Betty Dixon
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T C. Hargrave
Judy Pmetee,
Hig• Team Game Scrateb
Red Buds
Night ow Is
Spares
High Team Game Ht.
Red Birds
HighUtes
Spares
Nigh Ise. Game INC
Den Athey
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n
Clima bleCation
Kay Seme
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Busiese Brewer
34
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B43
31 5i
Si rate&
3064
I Me
settings The proper techniques of
defensive drivang were Pointed Ont.
n diners are helped as I was.
dr.. ers' education can significantly
increase rued aptitude and de-
crease _accidents
An automobile can be a vast con-
venience or a reel oaten. Proper-
ly trained drivers can avert many
emedial _
Sources Of
Revenue ikit
RevkIkred
FRANKFORT. - Coninue-
swine Reeenue Janice Ii. Luck.-
au today released soine estimates
on Femme he the Com-
monwealth duriag the next Lao
years if an Memel is domed.
'Many groups and m4ividuals
tia.e requested the Leparuneut ho
nermrch. the amouw. 01 saveable,
a WO aught be domed Dian vit-
reous tax =raises," Luduat. taid.
-I feel the public be. a right to
this unormaUon, tome ---
LuckeU explained- setalnates are
especially &Moult 30name at this
time due to niftamon, Increased
social security tame, And • pos-
abis increase us Federal income
Mx rates. All of these factors will
der:finely effect the Kentucky ec-
mono' over the next too years, he
Possibilities for raising more re-
venue include a rate =ream on
cigarettes. estimated figures, Mow. ,
each mat of lax Increme per pack- ,
age of cigarettes s'Ul bring $4 mil-
bon in annual revenue.
For each cent increase on the
aues and me tax. imposed in lag,
additional revenue wW be approx-
imately $47 maim nannually. the
Revenue Department estimate:la
Also under study is a aaillitrariae
tax on•nunIne Industries. For each
cent lemeit,per too at coal mine.
the state can cones approximately
a4a3 II mullion in revenue. Luckett said,
233p A 10 per cent Increase in the
ma consumer tax rate en distilled
'pinta and beer and wing. could
geg net an estimated $1 million for
Beg the Mate treaaury each year.
mee A reasonable increase in the
954 prim of automobile Mantes can
sie produce as mush as $15 million in
036 „additional annual res eau, . Luck-
scratch eU said
Bala In the area of insurance peens-
, hen tamp, a 20 per cent rate in-
50111 crease cats bring the mate nearly
506 52 million, in annual Lnocene
Mits On corporation income tax rate&
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L J Hendon XS
Shirley Wade
Lyman Dixon
Kay Lax
Tep Is Men
Jam Neale
Barry Travis
T. C. Hargrove
Vernon Rare
Delmar Brewer
Tim Ten Weems
Jude Paster
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Betty Dixon
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oil NOTICE it
To Whom It May Concern:
um E. OWN
Is No Longer Associated With The
TV Service Center
312 No, 4th Street
Collection
On Display
In Gallery
:41 collection at. too prints ar
Undergraduate and graduate art
students from throughout the
country is the current exhibit in
the Mary id 'decoy Hall Gaiety
at Murray State University.
Entitled "Young Printmakers
1968," the extdint was put together
be the John Herron SchoOl of Art
in Iactlanaja01111 It canes to Mur-
ray State from the Cleveland Art
Institu
After the marray stamens which
taste through February, the exhibit
will go on dkiplay at the University
of Texaa.
•
•
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SATURDAY - 
FEBRUARY 10, 1988
Old Hickory Look, add Llama, a
project oi the Nastreille District,
U S. Army corm of leigiewsera.
was completed in 1967 at a met of
$48.064.000 Designed to provide
benefits of power production and
navigation it a/so has become out-
standing as • recreation center
During 1967 almost five milk&
visitors participated in some form
of viten related recreation at Oki
incinirs.
TALKS PROGRESSING
PARIS BPI - Diplomatic sources
said today that Yugoslav end
We German diplomats ouide 80
much progress Tuesday in ca=1
talks aimed at I-osmium f
Watkins that the talks could mel-
ded* ,iiioarestuly by Saturday
inn setterete relations, in 1957
atter Belgrade recogateed East
Oeimmeie.
The collection represents every,'
phase ca printmaking umiuding m-
imetic) prints, unatersialis, seri-
graphs, wood cuts, and etcLunea.
icealedliele Se John ti Mooney, di-
rector of the HISU gallery,
The gallery is located on Use
third floor of the university's fuse
arts builchns. It is open from 9
a. us. to 5 p. m. daily and from
2 to S p. m. Bandays.
 - -
for each taw per cent rate in-
crease the Department estimates
revenue near $6 million.
The eliminaUon of Federal tax
deduction. when coeveting the
Km:tacky .taxable mccene is Wa-
siak. This could mean at least RAO
million each year for the Com-
monwealth, Luckett eaid.
On individual income tax returns,
a rate adjuannent oh one per omit
upward on all brackets is Ott-
mated to being MO million Bev-
el** ollhosis estimate eimenaung
Lb. tleibielenny ot Federal income
tot on thie tadivedual income tax
rOurn without • rate ammo could
sapail 133 million in revenue to
the state.
The taxation of series, for
each one per cent levy, the eaU-
mated figures show a possible a
million In revenue. Services taxed
tromp include gannet& Parte* .1045.
laundry and dry cleaning. repair
services etc.
Another source of tax revenue
epees Ja Ube Commonwealth is •
rate !increase on partienutuel Luck-
ett mid A one per cent tor tri-
mmer on pern-mutuel is estimat-
ed at $1 tnallun in revenue.
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SPOONS
Teespean $1.10
Placa Spoon  8.50
ICA10 D*** Sc 210
A.D.Cortee moon 125
erS
pr.-. Fork PAM
&we, Fork   210
geonall Fork  2.30
vts
Mem Mem . .14.00
ilueselionieder . 7-50
SOWING PIECES
Ilanselleler ., 44 00
Cold Med Fork   5.00
on complete open stock selection
all current ttgrls
SPECIALS!
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THE INTE.RNATIuNAL SILVER COMPANY
COME AND SEE WHAT WE
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Chestnut St Barber
AT OUR NEW-LOCATION
- WWI
Three Doors West In The
Same Shopping Center
- *
Dixieland Shopping Center
A
College Special
- REGULAR 87' •-•
Friday - Saturday mid Sunday
SNACK
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Colonel Sanders'
Pied 6114eketiwe s Pal 111,
Phone 753-7101
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1
• Morning Worship 
•
SAIUIWAY - FEBnAltli 10, 19e8
Church
Announcements
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
South lath j• Holiday Drive
Aude McKee, e*sageliet
1111In St tc1). ..... . 10 00 am.
4
ec
rship Service ..   10:50 a.m.
Mem Worahlp 8:00 pm.
inewlay 1Vornhip  7:00 p m.
COLLEGE 'PRE 
CHURCE
1411111E Mats Streets
.krylffelLeasle.1111•Ialler
Phurch School  9 30
Divine Worship  10:45
Presbyterian Youth
Fellowithip  5:00
Westminster Fellowship for
University Students  6 30
ROFYH PLEASANT GROVE
AIETHODINT CHURCH
t nclay School  5:45
W. T. Jackson. ssialats•
S 
Morning Worship  10:15
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship 
Evening NA orphlp  7:30
CHIDiTNET ST. TABERNACLE
(PeatecoMal Cinirek of Galli
Second & Chestnut Streets
Rey. Jobs W. De Water
Sunday School  10;00 A In.
Worship Service  11-00 am
Evening Servim  7:30 p.m.
WeditesdaY Prayer IIIItefing 7:154 p.m.
Friday P.T  P A  7.30 pm.
4) GRACE BAPTIST CHDRCH
South Ninth Street
Roc L. D. WIlsom-Sosfor---
Sunday t3ohool 
240rn1flir Worship ... 10:46 a.m
TralnMg Union  4:114
Evening Worship .. 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting  7.60 p.m.
MARTINS CHAPEL
METSIODMIT CHURCW
Um. Jobsees itswier. Mud..
Church School.  10 .00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service
F 
day Night Worshirr-fluevIne
iCor and Jr MVP  I -00 p.m.
ery 2nd & 4th Sunday _ 7.:00 p.m
MICHORIOI. RAPTINT CHURCH
Main Street at loth
T. A. Thmkter. easter
Sunday School  OAS am.
Morning- Worship  10-50 a.m.
Training Union:,
illtent-Mar.1  11•00 pm.
(Apr -Aug 'I  4-30 pm.
Evening Worship: •
(Sept -Mar.)  7.00 pm.
(Apr.-Aug)   7:30 p.m.
Prsv.r Met 
arach Wednesday  7)0 pm.
LIBERTY CUMPIERLAND
PR ES.. TRRIAN
ltelleyt H. liksies. Swedwr
Sunday School  10 • 00
Preaching  11.00 am.
SCOTTS GEOTE 1111APTIST C111411C111
Imm realist'. emote*,
Sunday School  10 ne
Worship Service  1009 11.111.
Training rnion  63* pm.
Evening Worship  7 Ssplo
Wednesday Service . 7 $A pm,
Emir Barnett. SA. liMpL. Peal Ways'
ficerleos5 Training Calm Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N ifth Street ,
H... Mardis Mattlarly.
Syndic, Mario I a m .11 am. and
4 -30 p.m.
Itolvelay and Fleet ErMay•
II 30 • m and 6.00 pm.
nosurnsinr RAPTIIIIT runnel/
Rowdelpth Alies. ••••••
Jerry flrafillim. Sandal 11•10•1 Ilopt.
sehoci  18108
Worehip Service  II OP a.m.
Evening Service  7:11& p.m.
Yee Meeting Wed • 7-00 pm.
nday Evening Mrsefing   4:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPICING* BAPTEIT
carlsen
Route 2 - rettertnym
m. fIcarkeTInmidliker. ssariar
fluncle• Seboet  III ne am
11 00 am
Training Union  7-00 pm.
ph...,Ing W0 rAhlft  830 pm.
Wed Prayer Meeting  7440 pm.
P1.E40A31T CUIDIERLAWID
PRESIBTTKIMAIS elsraell
Morning WoriEttp ... . 1174E a-JE.
trete"' Night Pontine  7:11011 
am,
•orshlp Stemice at 11:00 iota ens 
and MOO Sunday -
RIERNET 'BAPTIST enraen
H... W. Toss Newark Pm.**
Sunday School ..... 10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am
*Training Union p to.
Evening Worship -7-40 pm.
W•dneaday Nigh(  a.m.
IIIIIIRAFT ammonia? CligURCE
Bre A. W. IlleLoad  pastor
Sunday School  10-110 am.
Morning Worship  11'00 am.
Evening Worship  7-130 pm,
erpoth Iteltowiditp  4 10 pm ,
Wed Prayer Meeting  7 -00 pm.
CW161411T IT0*31E111 BAPTIST
('U POCK
Laws.. Willlaamos pastier
Sunday Sohotil  10.90 a.m.
Worship Ferries*  11.00 am
Traver Meeting W•aselsV 7400
Tre in Ins Union ....... • 11) DIP
Evening Worship  7-16 p.m.
INIM A NEAL LrillsalitAX carmen
H... atosillast Osank. bootee
Sunda,- School  115 am.
gorship Service 10-30. am.
GREEN PI.01N t HUECO"
OP CRAP*?
Meow er•1.1,f1.1.1.
Shrubs,' Illide Study   IA • AA a r
Morning Worship  1015 am
Evenhvir Womble. .... ' . 7.041 nen
Wed 11114. Study   . 7.30 phi.
NITICROITT OF CREDIT
104 North 11th Iltneet
111111sr. BMWs,
Mille Study  5:20 a.m.
Morning WnenhIP  14500 a.m.
Evening WoralMp  PIN p.m
yid-Week  7:1111 pm
ish•rria• Manias inspiket
novo•tionall  11:15 pm
PLX.• Is slur •fs LTA', carnet'
OP CHRIST
liturray-Pottertnwn Road
Illemy Lyles, minister
TOM. Study  10-00 Sm
Morning Worehip   It -An am
1.orrirr nuovr
rffrirew OF Twit 31a7titletts--
7CIrlex•••, Kentucky
lte•set Rabinesa. inlander
millet. School  101:00 a.m
turning Worshini. 
Night- ills"1"" 
• 11:00 am
andr gh 7:041 P.m
FIRM? BAPTIST (-1111•RCW
K. C. Chile*. ss.ter
Punday School . 30 am
Morning Worehip .. 10-45 am
'Training Union UM p.m
Ever. Worish111 t flrnaatcesI I s -00 p.m
Prayer meeting. Wednesday 7 30 pm
--
FIRST CHRIPTIA• CIIVECIT
111 N Fifth Street
Willis.. U. Peeler. saMor
Sundey School  5:30 a.m
Worship Hour  10:30 am
Evening fteryire  7:00 p.m
cfp Rho Fellowship 5:10 p.m
F F•tiewrehin  4:00 pm
Men'. Fellovmhip .. third Wednesday
i'WE On Meet.  third Titeeday
OAK GlitoTE CTMEERLAND
-""•• rasa ... E  TAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill Beed.'poefter
Sunday School  tro•OCILa:M.
Morning Worship  11 .40 211.111.
Evening Worahlp  7:00 pot.
•
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•
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The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his nhbor. Without 
4.egtIN"4! 
•••••••:......
•:•:;:.
'..".•::: this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long ......
•-•-%
••••••• 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even• .• ..*-7.i:•••••••: :%%*... from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare .....•:•:•:.: ........
:•.•...of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-:•:::::
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Progress is on the march. There is
a great boom in building. Cures are
beingfound for maladies that have
killed mankind for centuries. Indus-
try is doing magnificent things. But
what sort of progress is being made
in human relations-this term that
includes respect for the person and
property of others and good will
among men.
There is one agency striving for
pragress in this field. This agency
is the church. At the birth of Jesus
Christ, the following prophesy and
promise was given to mankind by
a host of angels: "Glory to God in
the Highest Heaven! Peace upon
earth among men of goodwill!"
Luke 2:14, (Phillips translation).
Only when the majority of men on
earth are men of goodwill, will we
have peace.
Attend church this week and
align yourself with the forces of
God.
.. ...., ............ ai NO" ....,
.:.,:. ticipote in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the •,,.....,
truth which olont will set him free to live as a child of God. ...
'e.::: •:••'Coleman Ady. Sec.
''...
!:::::::!:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.....:::.::::::::::::::!:::•:!:7:7:•:!:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•'.•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•'..'7::*.:7:'.:::::"...!:!:!:*:*.' •••••••••••:•:::•:•:•:•:•;::•:•:•:•:::•*.:::::;.:.:.:::::'.:7:7:":':':':'.•••••':*:':':':':*:':':':':':':':':':':
4...This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:
Sr
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
* 1415 Math Street Phone 753-2202_ .
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4682
••••
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP: CO
blaSsey-Fergnson - Sales & Seryke
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Sines 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
Kentucky Lake Lodge & Restaurant
- Attend Church Sunday -
CLOSED - Will Reopen March 2, 1968
Aurora Rd. en Hwy. 88 - Phone 474-2369
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Cord Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give•Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night '753-3548
COLONEL SANDERS
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
"It's Finger Lickin Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-7101
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N_ 15h Phone 753-4884
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
US Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5986
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
PAGE IiiRLE
seem,.
••• s•we
ff. dur yar teamsh emit vUw hart is de
UNIGN t,KO%k till
OF I !I/M.4T
J. L. Niels.. mIsieter
Sunday School  10-00 am.
Worship Service  105" am
Evening Service  4:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
ViTecinesday  7-00 p.m.
ansawsirsti, 11110MIONARY
BAPTIST CHFRCIII
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bre, Thomas Fertaer  meter
Sunday School  10.110am.
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m.
Training Union  II:30 p.m.
Evening Worship - 77E0 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  700 p.m.
WENT PORE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. Heywood Roberta peetor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
'Praising ion  11:00 p.m.
Evening WorIMM  11:50
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
WATMAN CHAPEL
A.M.F.. CHURCH
TM East Mulberry Street
Sunrise School  5:45
Worship Ftervice  11 -00
Ere:fling Worship  7:00
Wednesday
svacher Training  4-10 nyn
Piever Service  710 prnr
A.C.E. League  1700 p.m.
FIRST A otarmtmer OF (100 CHURCH
Doyle U. Webb. muster
Mouth 11th sad Glemliale Pow"
10.0o am,
110* a.m.
7:10 nisi.
Mid Week Service  7-10 n
Sunday School 
Worship Service .. ....
Sunday night 
. FLINT BAPTIST CHLAICIII
Rev. Willie Johnson  pastor
Sunday School  lo v0 a.m.
Ken Miller. Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union   6:30 pm
Mike Turner. Di -41sMor
Evening Worship  7:10 pm
Wed. Service 
/MIRING CREPE BAPTIST c111 IRCH
Rey. J•bn Redden. pa.lnr
Sund:, y Sch.vol  10 on am.
Morning WorshIp 
Tim Ming Trn ion  7:40 p.M.
Evening Worship   t00
Wed. Services  7:30 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST carat's,
Bill Haliglit. Psethr
Sunday Snhnol  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
7`re in ing Union  710 p.m.
Evening, Worship ytm.
Prayer Sorvice  7.00 pm
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Mee. Job. Pinid•.
conds v School 
•toreine wnesh1n 
mramincr Union
17ver Wrceedn 
Wednesday Night 
10 • no
11-00
4.70
7.00 pm
5.lTt
o m
FIRST MV:TIRODIPT CHURCH
Fifth And Mnnle Street
Rev. ',lord W. limner. meter
Morning IA-or...hip  1:46 and -
IA.541 a.",
Jr & Sr r.110.-Ship
rverilmr WorAhln . •
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
Division of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating _ Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield HIghWay Phone 753-4529
  4724 p.m,
y74111 •ityn
.1=
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE' PRTEDT.T FrNTRAL ROME"
24 FIT 4111/1111111nre CiPTVIele--OTTEPTI F70111114.47
311 N 4th Street Phone 753-4612
CARROT.T. TTRF SF.RvIcE
TOUR ran-1401'AL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - 4 Wk Rost of 5 12th Phone 753-1489
DON sounFR SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St. Phone 753-6817
BELIVR nf MURR AY
West Side firm•re
Hale Locli..Shon & Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Mathew
and Typewriters
rye Points Phone 753-5980
ReVitav'VERTAURANT-
Anenea 1C• Phone 474-7.17S
- (wiry AT,T, YEAR - A 4.9f to 9 P.M.
rI'S TTrT? TWO
FROM WY LAMS CATETSR mad RAR-R-O ROTS
•rl-tr “rrcl-timr. POCT.
EFF TUE nyTO rouNrruv cT 11771P
I Mile West of iCeolnke Chafe Park
Armor, RA. Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 474-7246_
HA 7l. T .1 MRCP COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU n THE YEARO"
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 492-8121
ropicm AN PoPCORN Co.
(MAMMA - PRO( ESSORg p rwritsi
Rorket renter Phone 753-172?
Roolvr,s INCORPOR ATED
The (IMMO" T1141.44 TweeresApil Try Row
PASCHALL -TRUCK LINFS
Daily Seryfee to Memehl• and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
1-JOT.COMR CI-IPVROLFT
«wilnut 11 AT F11 aravier GO TOCIFTRRR"
South.12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W Main - Witt. 753-9924
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau insurance Arent
200 Mani. Street Phone 753-4709
Frrrs BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Rafhltng Blocks & Ready Mfg Concrete
Ea; Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621 8 4th PhOne 753-1675
LYNFIURST RESORT
COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN-OWNERS
Phone 435-2345 or 438-5378
LEACH'S MUSIC
..-fotwtomPLETE MI'SIC CENTER"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. - Phone 753-7575
•
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S-f-ilt-:E •
LOW COST
SALI
PINS. AKC. Get-
man International Champion line.
Outstanding. Wormed. permanent
ahota. Hunting, pet, sbow, watch-
. 
dogs. Beasley, 753-7084. P-10-C
100' x 160' LOT in Kingswood Sub-
&elation- Priced to sell. Call 763-
4518 niter 5 p. in. In 19-C
ONE RCA VICTOR color T. V.
Szcellem condition. Priced reason-
able Call 753-2833. F-10-C
SAINT BERNARD, 2 - year - old
male, exrellent dog for pet, PIOUS
Elee at 806 Vine Street. Phone 763-
6110. P40-C
•
•
4
'61 CREV'ROLET, Bel-Air, 4-door,
local car, good condition. Phone
763-6996 or night 753-1681, F-10-C
TRACTOR and 19qu4ment. Pick-
up truck.; rubbee tired wagon.
Phone 753-2981. F-10-C
ti's T.
•••
r
ItED01614 is tillig8 - munumr, IlLEN'ttOKY
•. .
t_f • :,-.L.L.L• 1 • f.:,;A/AP, • 1-41F-ZE • E66-1V • -- I • "..WAF-)• HIRE"
CUM 01
C
'
250-GALLON Dari-Kool bulk tanlf- P'OR RENT OR SALE: St a 40' one-
?Louie phone 4893468 after 600, bedroom house trailer. Married
p. in. F-13-C couples only. Richerson's Trailer
  Park, Phone 763-8201. F- 13 -PTWENTY-ONE Jersey milk cows.
Some to freshen this month. One
with one day old calf at side.
Phone 401/3148 after 6.00 p. m.
F-13-C
/SPINET' PIANO Wanted, respon-
sible party to take over low month-
ly payments on a apinet plane.
Can be seen loosiny. Write Creetit
Manager, P 0. Box 276, Shelby-
ville, Indiana
H-F-10-P
I-OR RENT
NICE ROOMS tor ("allege boys
Private entratioe, ,eie block 1.90111
eaMpU.S. LAVI1 763-57e6 or 7634666.
F.-14-C
2-BEDROOM liOUSE trailer. fUll
Oath. electric heat. See at 1101
Poplar, or call 768-1778. J-10-P
FOR BENT Ott LEASE. *IA acres
dark fired tobseno beet. Call 402-
3686. F-10-C
SMALL APAR1M7ENT, mats and
wife, furnished or uniturniabed.
Want to buy a used couch. Can
763-130n after 430 p...m. P43eP
3-ROOM furnished apartment,
leachers or couples, no pets. 1810
College Farm Rued. Call 75340E.
P-13-C
-
Services °Herod
FOR SALE OR TRADE: By owner,
New 3-bedrocsn brick, central air
and heat, carpeted throughout, Reasonnbie
built-m appliances. Located on 753-7271.
MOVING
and reliable. Phone
Mareb-6-C
- VALENTINE SPECIAt -
All Records and Tapes On Sale!
$4.79 LPs - $3.88 - $6.95 Tapes - $5.95
45 r.p.m.s - 80( ea. when you buy more than one
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Center . Phone 753-7575
WHAT 11 5'- ft L "7" '<VII
Dev.ori •^eit
nor 111,
.1aI3CO, Nee I St , .r. . f'r1111.1111 War 1 a • .)epring nay alone the 0 .4Stanyon Manor in Wiltshire
..tranyon, WhO nado t beer, area foryears. had for, efully diarr.uragr-dtrespass by villagers -in the on-
erialtall estate Mani. ally lied
i=g1. Davit'. Was startled byapDeais
=lag been fri
saiperition In
Leaving Mr. Cl
heraglf startled by $ he.ting visionof • youthful fare In the urider•
brumes. be diamtimed her fear h.v
thinking of what itfe with Nevu!
miirv base been6 lawyers, Trua,ott and 'Smur-fit... representing Lord Stanyon'snephew and heir presumptive. arrive
at Stervelingt to (Harass the essate•rinses* 
, 
J  . They are sunnedby the ragged and unkempt boythey meet as the around* awl by
the evil nountennr, e of P., 11.4-
lord Staeyon's rt ant who
admits them to the bowie.
Lord Stanyon • cadridelen
pie, marts to 'he attorney. visit
rudely. He orders theni sway. de-(tartars his nephew's tinware for'hp manor is tr....e:r-sk Cr( se now
has a ion. through his sorrel mar-riage to • laverrikeeper'• daughter
of the eer CO.
Story of
a weird
• woods
yinn was
CHAPTER 6
Li A VINC stunned Truscott
and Niurnea with his out-
at. noing news.. Lord 8tanyon,
ling all over his face. ob-
;ervod the effect on his auditors.
Mr. Nairnea had drawn another
sharp breath: Mr. Truscott, On
Ms side, again preserved the
same impassivity, while digest-
ing this latest Rem. A village
girl: almost a certainty that she
• would be illiterate. In this re-
* mote agricultural district. And
s publican's daughter? Worse.
tar worse than • girl from a
farm labourer's cottage. And
Why hive married Neff- io-spIte
nes family, naturally, as a huge
rke .
"And now, by your leave-"
Lord Stanyonn imperetive voice
broke in on his thoughts. he
WA/ concluding the interview.
And was he indeed thought
Mr. Truscott, girdling himself
inwardly and.settling more
firmly upon his chair: if his
Lordellp expected Mtn to SC-
eept his dismiseal and crawl
. away tamely. his Lordship was
mistaken.
'May I venture to ask: he
began suavely, "ff T.ady Stanyon
--haw preeentwr ran' Loralini
with a son, or a daughter?"
"It's none.' bayed the other.
O 
'on a sudden furious not*, "none
of your damned impertinent at-
fair---
"My Lord," returned the law,
yer equably. Here at non was a
first hope. a first 'impose of the
vantage point he had been neck-
ing. "By all means we must
abide by your Lordship's refilhal
to Inform us, but this (very re-
fusal affords tut the opportunity
to return nkair -.not al visitors,
but armed with legal authority
to prosecute certaii, inquiriee."
He let- a pregnant moment inn
between them, before adding,
"A family property cannot pm to
decay without the heir - the
WANTED Iv BUY
WANTED: Small DEEP-FREEZE
Call 763-3886 after 5 o clock. TFNc
6-ROOM hOUSE, 3% acres of
land. Looted on Highway 280,
less than 3 mem from town. Phone
753-4051. F-L3-P
Kirkwood Drive, Call 753-3672,
P-U-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: 3-bedroom house or
apartment In Murray. Contact
Courtney Crowe at Uncle Jeffs'. or
call 763-6576.
MALE HELP WANT1D
POSITION OPEN for a day shift
orderly Apply in person at the
Nurse* Sersices Office, Murray-
Calloway County Hoiglital F-I8-C
- ---
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Large dog ciediar" with Idec-
tIthta,Lbon tags, in Lad sod Leask
parking lot. If found call 753.96411
after 6.00 p. in. F-10-P
FEMALE HELP WANTED
AVON CALLING - Excellent
aarning.! Territories now available
In Murray. Dexter, Scotts Grove,
Coldwater, 'and Hazel Highway.
Write Mrs Evelyn L. Brown. Avon
'Mgr.. Shady Grove Road Marion,
Ky., 42084 F-211-C
Oramoiic Historical Novel
The Heir of Standings
by Evelyn Berckman
(Prom the Doubleday & t boug eopyrisht (5 1967 byMeelyn Perekrnan, distributed by Xtng Features Syndwata
•
pircsseipSee bale " tut amend-
ed informing nimsen of this
fact. and lakinsseteps to pre-
vent such proper* from failing
into tots,/ men." Ills tone was
careful. Without the leas6 provo-
cation 'Your Lordship, surely.
is aware of tine fact." -
"My Lordehip la aware of all
the rubbishy quibbles in now
shop. ran 1001." returned the old
man nercely. "But I tell you an
heir exists, a male heir-" be
paused to let it sink in "-and
therefore ray dear cousin Frank
has no right to coin,- in with
his long nook sniffing and pry-
"By all masna.!x. Trusoott,
imperturbable, nod." The fact
that you have WNW as your
Lordship says, does indeed de-
prive Sir Franci• of his status
as bete presumptive., and caw
sequently of his right to make
inquiries or interpose. in the
ordinary course."
-Well then?" Lord Stanyon
belaboured him. "Well then?"
"The ee:atence ot this heir."
the barrister pointed out, "rests
on your Lordship's unsupported
word. Most respectfully. I would
beg for some additional con.
fit-minion. such as any records
that I .might examine."
"Why--" In Lord Stanyon's
pastineag. a 113117- Imireasis ris-
ing, in his forehead a vein
started to binge "Why, curse
your-"
"My Lord," the other placated
hastily, not wishing to Induce
Of witness an apoplectic fit,
"Let me implore you not to take
offenae. Well then, since at this
present time we are not to see
Lady Stanyon and her son. I
take it- ?'•
"You take it correctly!"
snarled his host. "I refuse!"
"Weft then, the child's birth
has been recorded - ?"
"In this very church, al this
very village,- came the prompt
answer, ather to his surprise.
"For the express benefit of Sir
Francis and his hired Jackals!
Go emelt it out!"
"We shall do ao. my Lord,"
Mr. Truecott promised calmly.
"Wilt name has the child?"
- William." said his Lordship
briefly and anart from the
brevity Mr Trusreott again reg-
istered that earlier thing in his
manner, only intensified, and
now Unmistakably dennabh se
caution --Caution Iliessi mamma.
"A rid how old 1 a y
Lord. I beg you he added hast-
ily, as • new fury swelled WI
Stanyon's *yeti and forehead.
-Them queetions -may well be
put te yen hereafter by legal
cornpulaions, and you would
have no choice but to answer
Surely," he pieelNi. '1 bine
asked nothing Nit what is ree
gone ? " _
A pulse followed, during
whico the old man's quietnees
was seareely issoriOrming than
In. rage, Sir. Tuna,'" • . ii ure.i
ap .1116peat. "And now .uu w the
kionourabie stanyon,
did your Lordship say 'r" is,
"Sus seven, I don t
Lotiok on Ul.)p. then: ' ThisISM
was spat out in accents ot
darkest Wiltshire. "Blast se!"
"Six or .even?"
The barrister was consider-
ably startled, the secret mar-
riage was of rush long stand-
ing, was it?
"He would nave &governess
at that sec would be cot?"
he produced out of his mount•
lug perplexities. "Or a tutor 7-
"A governess," Uwe litany's
returned too fluently, and at
once all Mr. Trescuit • suspia-
ions stood up like hackles A
governess who would remain --
ramste - in this shambles, With
these two noisome goblins for
company?
"But the child will be almost
ready for a tutor"- ne -pr.:ace!
on resolutely "Your :sip
has eniered him for Eton 1 pre-
sume?"
"Yes yea," fulnunateo the
other and again, immediately
Use barrister's scepticism deep.
acted.
"He is almost of an age with
his Rollo cousins, they will be
there together," he improvise('
testing the ground for his
step "Is ne in health? 'Qf goos
constitution?"
"Excellent" A secret amuse•
ment aid set the old.ape. grin
tong again. /
' Arid yet." Mr Truecott. per,
severed. "we away not see him 7'
"-non stay not!"
"Your Lavishly) does not ap-
pear to receive company Surely
61t4a hews ..,ts lonely for • child 7
the Children of vou7 .rseev
Or labourers are not suit-
able companionship for him!"
'My scion Is not corrupted by
such unsuitable influence.' A
passing inalke gleamed in tid
old mann .black humour, a
chu, Me' shook him "There are
no other children its my house
nor on my lands. "
'No other thild, en'?" -ft terui
Jolted out of She lawyer as an
exclamation rattier than a ques-
tion; behind him hf, heard Mr
Nairnes gaspas the same eon -
elusion came toward.
both of them
"None. And the village brats.
I &anew you," returiesi his
Lordship. "keep their distance
No children at all
During a nirther pause. Mr
Trierott's mits1 staggered on.
der its new realization The fill.
thy. forlorn. bedraggled cr.-a- .7
UM they had met in the ride
'was the Honotiroble Willian
Stanyon. heir to Starvelings and
tenth Baron, Lord Stanyon, In
due course_
To Be Contented Ifondae)
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CARD Or TBIAMILS Sullivan, and the members of the
auger Greer Baptist Church.We would like to macron our
slums* litatitsitia to our many
Woad, sad astibbass far the food,
nows!* and Mad words of sym-
pathy thalf extended LO Us in Our
tune of wow, Our special thanks
Co Rev, 8111 Sullivan, Rev. Paul
- -
NOTICE
Our sincere Lluinkz to Dr. Am-
mons,. the nurses and staff of
the Murray Hospital, and the htax
H. Churchill Funeral Home,
The Family
Mrs. H. R.
of
(Mae) Towery
IT?
North Fork
News
by Mrs. Z. -13. NOT
Febrwary
Mr. and Mrs. Vacien
and son left Sun 
r 
to return to
c ard 
California where he 13 stationed.
They will spend one night with
Mr. and Mrs Jerry McNutt at
Memphis. Tenn . enroute.
Bro Warren Sykes has been
skit for several days with an eur
olfectiozi. He was able to be back
at his cnurch Sunday.
ELEc-raoLux BALES & Bertice.' arkOSS"\17 0 R n PUZZLE.
Box 313, Murray, Ey, C M Sand-
ers Phone 366-3176. Lynnydie, KY.
Marab-7-C
--1?-ainfes
liefore every roan in dm commtry 6 $hinn
rushee out to buy soma Pennine 11 Ina"
racks. She Americo& inksamis of 12'Subsws
Mena and Buy's Wear csubloos-
14-Grate
-The turtleneck ie a style that ...tt
not famkeeting to cartaki men:
arid certain necks."
INNOVATIONS In oanking
Include these hand warmers
for patrons of tie Emigrant
Savings Bank's 42nd Street
Branch in New York Lois
McMinn demonstrates what
to do to get your cold-
stiffened fingers in shape to
effect • transaction
13-11abriesima
facts
l,7-C.pss 5.Romsa gods
IS Beverage. 10-Senpler
19.7ransaididn4 II Act et
20-inlet drawing
21-Symbol for iron 13 Fewest
22-Part of 16-Chinese
flown Psi/ides
23 boils 19 Strikes out
2.6 Thiee base tuts 20 Musical
instruments
22 Talk
23-8e1nal by fres
25 Bury
26 rhde.iwate
2/ Sant
28-gans
241slissiers
31 litessal we
34 Sewell kg
ef
el,. tie(
(abbe
37 7.s.or
)
it spit:. of
Oreese
thr.rrred
40-1.Min
- • sor;enct.or
itS-Petourt
454,5.4
tar rclodso by
water
4Z-Leavrrs
4.1-Cano not
Pen :1
2-Part of church
3 HI 41164
4-Teut5ruc deity
5-Soatsid
6-Tiny
7-Writing
- implements
S-Collection of
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DOWN IN THE
BASEMENT
Bro. A. D, vadea. )4r- ad Mrs.
Richard Vaden and son. Orvis Mc-
Gee and Janet, Mr. and Mrs.
PAGE plva
Ruby Owen and Mrs. Sadie Racy
in Nobles Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. B E.. Key and
Wayne Littleton sere supper BAIOSIS Sunk were dinner guests Sunday
of Mrs. Ruth Hayes on Wednes- of Mi. and Mrs. Henry Sykes.
day. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr visited
Mrs. Gorilla Marna visited Mr. Mrs Rubena Dawes Ii, Murray
and Mrs. R. D. Key Friday night- Sunday afternoon.
Mrs- Bet-tie Jmknsa bpwas. Wed- .,_Mrs. &Us Morris received a tele-
nesday night with Me. and Mrs.
Oman Pasctiall.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson visit-
ed Mr. apd Mrs. Clerns Wilson
Saturday afternoon.
min Wednesday concerning the
death of her nephew, Clark Mor-
ns of Battle Creek, Mich He was
the bon of the late Monroe Morns.
Burial was In Michigan Fri-
Mrs. Ruby Otven is 13). Nobles day.
Hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and
Tony visited Bro. Warren Sykes
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hqpkins of
Chicago, Ills visited Taylor Owen
and Mr. and Mrs, Rufus Hopkins
Over the weekend. They also visit-
ed her mother, Mrs. Ruby Owen,
Who is a hopsnal patient.
Charlie Wicker is in Western
Baptist Hospital In Paducah with
blood clot that has taken the
sight of one eye. He was doing
fine from surgery he had under-
gone several weeks ago.
Gad Borrow s visited *wan Sykes
Friday.
Miss Ruth Taylor of Memphis,
Tenn., spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and 21d/b. Keisuke Tay-
lor,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen More*
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Elk-
ins and family on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins of
Cuba and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Holley spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Cooper Jones Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Grooms
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cotria Nance
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Nance is
at home from the hospital for a
few days.
Mrs. Berue Jenkins, Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mx. and Mrs. Ralph Gal-
Ignore, Mr. and Mrs. Ciaylen Mor-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon H. Mor-
ris, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hsu-
cum visaed Mrs. Ella Morns and
daughter, Zipora, Sunday after-
noon'
Mrs. Laveta Orr and daughter
of Mayfield. Mr and Mrs. Clifton
Grooms, Mrs. Enloe Tariungton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Salley Grooms
Sunday afternoon.
Bro. and Urn Warren Sykes
flatted Mrs. Lottie Bruce Sunday
afternoon. They also visited Mrs.
on
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Accord-lig to the Guinness Book
of Resurde, the longest mustache
over grown belonged to Masunya
Din of Irak. It grew to eight feet
six inches inslangth between 1949
sal: cost almost 840 • -•
year for upkeep.
kw.
NEW CURRENCY for Biafra.
the secessionist southeastern
section of Nigeria, Is an-
nounced in Owerri by Cot
Odumegwu 0Jukwo, seces-
sionist leader This follows
Nigenan currency switch to
foil the rebels Oyuksvu said
he would welcome US in•
tv-vention to end the six-
- month war fc'eneosiono
to
rn
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../k GIRL OUT FOR.
DINNER TONIGHT, I
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- I C.OULD HAVE A WIFE AND
A COVE/ OF KIDS   __---
DMIWHERE. DO YOU
FEEL MARRIED,
,   MR .
LEFTY 2
ALL I FEEL IS
THAT I'D LIKE TO HAVE
DINNER WITH YOU
TONI
(--S0 V./f.'iW SERVING YOJF RAAIST OF ALL-
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Sir 301tri
nes4It relied to a het :n deem
.Correllk. Ore, while .a minds-al
In tiny Renewee,N Ft almost de-
tained Cohimbhi.
Nth the earond-ranlied UCLA
Belie and the seventh-ranked
Colombia wry. hare"' to
eith [heti. lives Tiehav nicht
In those oes----bil handem earner
teethe Piro ttevemt mmetc of the
cense. bark•ttrall ',swarm
UCLA • toe.' only cure In the
Bet two measure memo Inc a
brim sone defame and; a ret•hott!
fi
kcal Oreoon rate Wirt :o ekes.
eta a '‘'.-k2 ,9-'o,otert etree•th• Bees-
.
r 
- • . Colewils. tstdetested sine*
add-Deeentier. had to ro into two
wireetintes to edee snishontore-dom-
Mated Dort -on'h_'n1-/ILeturice ht
le:boors annual Winter Carrevtil. ' i l
Th4- Brulris Tr... bothered . lin
oh- Illetiver• bone', Tone and 'Lew
-Alt ndor. t'CLa's celebrated7-foot- .
PI trIl Terser .',4 matched al-; - .
neva wee', for ortrt be '1 foot Vie
' Bart,tim.. a ;fradtemeore Lew fin-
ish...I with Iii polstts Aral Bartoinose
17 the Mear.-e of difference br.
s twrom the two teams. .
Mt rlsoutil. 4-12 Velar to the
, 'rime. shocked nouns be open-
ing up a It3-mor;),.. a° vitt four
sophomores doing *he diumige But ,
fete Lewes eTtlets of retested '
torn^aters in the earty stases of •
he mew regained their poise and
• vd le st-tre M-54 at the end
; of regulation itme • .. They hid to rat/ _mein ter • t
TV
NOTES
14T91 • Alm- times
mit-r-ef 10 aft a Irene
" from a play tw- a ry staged
song-darer routine from noel-
cal on Ed Iialtintn'e CTIS
yrai ean bet that the -shofir •in-
volved is a fairly new one that
-quiet canceller eripprel.
/. honed that the video entwine
wilt ...nd flew York efft viewers
actr-ving to 'he hos c'lee Recent
'samples -fvep to the -
Rear" ntentser from 'How NOW.
Drew Jorsete and a Melvyn Doug-
V:.* 710 from 4Boofford " Of
ylt1 don't PK them. ttings
',?st ha asking Sullivan has to
Ike the shoes Ilfe'a a Broadway
fird-nishter: does tug own anent.
Ina An brenediate smash hit
doesn't need sigh trip and - the
prodneers of such Cie not atil to
' give away anv of a freelh- product
saline ont.
-- -
I AIM "Te.tyttn Voce" Is shopto add • two IISOff charaetera. the
Rev. Tom Winter and-, hia Wife.
stolen %mei' for the roles are
,. Robert Borah and Diana Hyland.
--- -
The most emelt -by looking ve-
rnal Oil it-regular television series
--1191e-54--b1t4411111M'arikinic Zt";
. CBS "Weskit ,
wram There may be some
, think ore tir two others art. "pret-
tier " For example Barters, Blair.
the very . bet rifuI video sit. to
Peso Patter cm NBC's -Darnel
Boone" shoo Rut shapely Mies
Rein hes that kotr.thrrat extra.
Some ntlght take the- ,as 11.11y out
by *trent tile arb-1 "sexy." bin a
is more :bar. het • ifer taw has
thwarter en, an' •rhonntic 1111SI-
!-y, She filSt.ti or,' hink .of the
'4::rta Ilia ;a: 4'7n.: bit "tie Is
moth ta-rtile, they is Viners ?no-
del for Lod of ken
note After al Bain Si Mar-
red .o Mari in ' ?milk ry• the
am. Ingram, end he kraut like
he ereld be a t,,tigh clutonter.
Oood actor, too,
Mender. February 12. 1864
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61-6t Mender-fit The first over-
, time but slit free throws by re-
serve Bruce Mete In the second
mars mention clinched Columbia's
I 10th coneetutive victory.
cohcribta's victory left the Lions
In a tie for first place in the I.,ry
Learue with Princeton. a 69-62
viororv over Yale UCLA's only
chnllenver in the Pacific Eight.
, Sot,theen California. defeated Ore-CEN gon 79-0e to remain a game backFTY.Sitertis Thee of the Bruins.
UCLA's rito-roartnir road show
In other _Pacific Eight games..
California defeated Wanhington
79-66 and Washington State held
off Stanford 74-71 Cornell edged
Harvard 83-71 and Penn tripped
Brcwn 6133 in Ivy League action•
Iltiewhere. New Mexko Rate
whipped Arizona 93-75. Loyola of
the South battered Air Force M-
et Loyola of Los Angeles bumped
San Jose State behind MCI& Ade-
Inian'S 33 points and Illants Clara
• Paella- 1111-91.
-
• - Good Oldtkys 1111.7,maftv Changed For Rupp
And His WildcatsReady For
Trial Run
DAYTONA SIBACIE PtaAle -
Driver, and medianics gave their
Ink-,speed stock cars final tune-
ups today in preparation for qual-
ifying runs Sunday that will de-
termine starting positions in the
11300.000 Dir,-toria 500 on Feb 25
As the Mg stocks snarled to
Imo?! icial speed records Friday.
the high-bar-3rd speedway fought
back.
Ma r20 Andretti. Nazareth. Pa.,
spun out in his Mercury and slam-
med into the retaining wall while
doting more than 185 miles an
boar during • practice run. He
was nal,...hurt and managed to drive
the wrecked car back to the pit
an.. The vehicle may ready for
Sunday's race
"The car spun down onto the
apron at the foot of the track,
then back and up into the will
hard, before it ran onto the in-
field for about • half-mile." a
track spokesman said
_Despite Andrettt's mishap. either
drivers again spent the day scorch.
Mg out speeds of better than HMI
m. p The official track record
of 160102 m p. h. was ara -Mat
year
David Pearson. Spartanburg. B.
C., toured the tri-oval track at
110.736. raising the -1911272 mart
he set 24 hours earlier
Cale Yarborough of Timmons-
vIlle. S C, turned in a 196.305
While Dewayne Tiny Lund. of Crom-
• C. had • 187 254 Both drive
Mercury Cyclones for the Ford
team
Sunders offkial qualifying times
will place the two fastest cars on
the front rcni with the top#tinse
winning the pole position The last
of the field will start from posi-
tions decided in a pair at nt.-
untie races here reh
STARKVILLE, Wm ref - Not
se lone ago when Adolph Rupp
book his duty ordained Wet oh the-
lynch prior to a KentuckY-Mholit-
*Plot State game here, he found a
smelly and very dead drunk be-
neath k.
Masse ware the diva from 1969-
1965, when Kentucky and Mb-
seappli Blab fought it out for
the Southeastern Conference title
They tam sere the days of color-
ful end animated Babe McCarthy,
who coenheel the Bulldogs then
MoCarthy is gone now, to the
New Crtiems Buccaneers of the
American Barketball Association
but one Or his former players,
Jtoe Dan Gold. is at the helm
A-Ithbuillt State hasn't been the
teem * was under !..thy,
who loved to slow the game to •
meal, the Bulldogs have been a
peaky club and flIcuie to Flee the
eighth-ranked Wildcats trouble to-
night
allbsimegml BOOM ile cagy 3-7
in tbe DEC. but vasslabrArig the
not so long ago, would like to de-
feet Kerdateleyer dotme ReBMW
for smallagr 1111a. Iltaniushig
I. S454 the Incgi
001 tat tliree starters from laat
seillian% 1441 auk and the Bull-
dogs' Dave Wra. who averag-
ed 157 last aceison has dipped
to 122 arts season State is being
pored by Tom Paync with a 144
average
RninnsrY. On the other hand.
has fota- df five starters in double
figures with Mike (abey piOne
the pack at 30.4.
(Void pokes out VIM one weak-
nem of Kentucky's is Oast "they
reiy too much on their shooting."
The Wildcats are gesond In the
OW El soortng with ea. 176 agar:
age. white elite is far back at
40.3Ci detanalt. the Bulickus al-
lowed an average al 11.111 points a ;
game, while Heakidee Is mom
*Itinerate. 77A
Racers Put OVC Lead On Line -
onight On Eastern Floor
Murray State Universtty, in the
middle of • swing through Ken-
tucky's -entries in the Ohio Val-
ley Conference. puts Its one-garne
lead on the line tonight against
Eastern Kentucky at Richmond.
Cal Luther's Racers, the sur-
prise of the OVC this season, have
• 7-2 conference mark, but • kes
to Eastern, 4-3. could cost Murray
the lead In other league aotion.
runner-up Fast Tennessee. 5-2.
plays defending champion West-
ern. 3-4. while Morehead, 4-3, hosts
last-place Austin Peay.
Ostensibly, the Eastern-Murray
game shapes up as a tattle be-
tween the schools' centers, the Ma-
roons' Oarfield Smith, who leads
the nation In reboundtng, and
Dtok Cunningham. who is fifth
In the nation rebounding for Mur-
ray.
However, Ilkiebens coach 0117
Strong doesn't Wks* the two pi-
cots will decide the 116111141111e.
"I don't think It will be the
battle between those guys that
-will determine the game." said
Strong "I think the difference will
be the, other four on both sides,"
s
Strong said he hopes the home
court advantage will be • Prom-
inent factor tonight He added.
"Down there we got behind by
14 points and they )ust went out
there and manhandled us." Mur-
ray nipped Eastern in the first
encounter 71-87
Western Kentucky brought Mur-
say back into the world a reality
Monday night by downing the
amen 79-7e at Bowling Green
A All/topper victory at East Ten-
nessee would help the Racers' OVC
slum considerably, win or lose
against the Maroons
Over in the Missouri Valley Con-
ference. Louisville 's lit h - ranked
Cardinals breeching considerably
l eaner after Wednesday night's 87-
4. thriller over Drake, visit' Wtohi-
5 
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Se in another MVC game
UL leads the Valley with an 8-2
mark.
The game tonight will mark the
debut of 6-9 center Mike Grosso,
who become eligible this semester
after transferring from South Car-
olina last winter,-
In other Kentucky college action
tonight, 8th-ranked Kentucky vis-
its MIsmssmin _Slate in hopes of
improving on its 7-3 Southeastern
Conference record. Villa Madonna
travels to Union and Berea enter-
tains, Cumberland 'in Kentucky In-
tecollegiate Athletic Amin lotion
battles and Campbellsville hosts
Georgetown
1*ANSPLAN1 SET - DT tit'
seph Timmes at his desk u.
Berthold S Pollak Hospital
Jersey City. NJ. heads •
team of surgeons who plan a
neart transplant in about
thret- months A worn in in
her bite 30e is to be the rr
cipient in the Itpt !..' t.
4
SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE
OF NEW SPORTSWEAR FABRICS!
REGULAR $1.69 YD. - FAMOUS 'STEVENS'
SPORTS WEAR
GABARDINE
Sensational Mill Purchase of famous "Stevens" All Cotton Gabardine. The most
wanted new Sportswear fabric for the new Spring and Summer season! Choose
from White, Navy, Red, or Black! Ideal for Dresses, Skirts, Jumpers, Shorts,
Slacks, etc.
4. •
, ,
At An Unbelievable Low Price!
• • • • • I. • • • • • #
* 44- 411ahli,Firet Quality, Full Botta
* 190% Cotton, 'Needs Little Ironing
* Guaranteed Washfast; Won't Wrinkle
* Used by America's leading
Mantffacturers
.*
Summer
a
* Over 2,000 Yards to Choose From!
Ideal Weight for Now and All Through
ON SALE MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 9:00a..
Don t IMMO Usb sensational fabric buy! TM
save $L33 on every
for best selection!
yard you buy! Conte egily
Per
Inch
•
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